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Spa and Vinotherapy in Bordeaux
This programme is for those who wish to experience unique moments of relaxation, beauty and discovery
in a refined setting and convivial atmosphere.
In the heart of the Graves appellation a four-star-luxury hotel and spa welcome you in a setting of rare
beauty and invite you to enjoy exclusive treatments based on the virtues of vines and grapes. Explore the
famous vineyards and the picturesque medieval village of Saint Emilion, both listed together as a UNESCO
World Heritage site.

The highlights of your stay.

3 days – 2 nights.

Days 1 & 2 : Wine & Relaxation

100 % Grape Cure (6 treatments during two half days)
Visit & wine-tasting at a Grand Cru Classé wine estate in Pessac-Léognan.

Day 3 : Wine & Heritage

Visit and tasting in a familial wine estate of Entre-Deux-Mers region. Exploration of the medieval village of
Saint Emilion. Wine grower lunch in a typical restaurant. Visit & wine-tasting at a Grand Cru Classé wine
estate of Saint Emilion.
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Price: from 905 € per person
This price includes:
- Two nights’ double occupancy accommodation and half-board « gourmand » or
« minceur » in a four-star-luxury hotel;
- 100 % Grape Cure (6 treatments on two half days);
- Free access to the thermal bath with jet-stream, hammam and the relaxations rooms as
well as a complimentary 100% organic red vine infusion on your treatment days;
- A guided tour of Saint-Emilion’s underground monuments and admission fees;
- Lunch in Saint-Emilion (three-course menu excluding drinks)
- The wine estate visits and tastings.
Not included are transportation, drinks, personal expenses and generally speaking any service not
mentioned in the above itinerary.
Optional: Extra night(s), other type of accommodation and/or rental car with or without chauffeur
available on request.
Prices and itinerary subject to availability at the time of booking.

Please feel free to contact BORDEAUX WINE TRAVEL for further information or bookings:
www.bordeaux-wine-travel.com E-mail: contact@bordeaux-wine-travel.com

